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DO YOU BROOD?Into the harvest observance ot ..-Christian

Greece, in the months of August and 
September of each year, after the harvest 
had been gathered, celebrated the great 
feast known as Eleosinia, or the feast of 
Demeter of the beautiful robe. Demeter, 
the great Earth mother, was the goddess 
6f cornfields and harvests. Her daughter, 
Presephone, while gathering flowers one 
day, was kidnapped by Pluto. Demeter 
searched for her long by land and sea ; 
and at last learned that her lost daughter 
had been married to Pluto, the dark spectre 
of the underworld, and that she was now 
the queen In the realms below. But Per
sephone had eaten a pomegranite seed and 
could remain with her mother only part of 
the year. This made Demeter angry, and 
she left the gods and made her dwelling 
upon the earth. She taught Celeus, King 
of Eleusis, agriculture, how to plough, sow 
and reap. This feast was one of the g 
est of the Greek festivals. The people 
clad in festal attire with garlands of flow
ers and crowned with wreaths of ivy. The 
sacrifices were of the products of the soli, 
with oblations of honey and milk. Hilar
ity and banqueting filled the" days and 
there was much rude license and bacchana
lian rioting.

The Româns celebrated a harvest festi
val called the Cerealla. It took its name 
from Ceres, who was the Demeter of the 
Romans: and the feast was celebrated at 
some time in the month of October. 
•Sacrifices of the best fruits and honey cakes 
were offered up in the temple. Proces
sions were made to the fields by men and 
Women dressed in white and crowned with 
oak leaves and poppies. Ceres was repre
sented in a charriot drawn by dragons, her 
head crowned with a garland 
and holding a basket of popples in her 
hand. This festival was a general holi
day time, everyone resting from work and 
eager for enjoyment and pleasure.

Coming nearer to our own harvest festi
val is the English harvest home. This 
was celebrated when the moon was full 
in September, and was usually a day of 
boisterous mirth. The people kindled bon
fires, danced on the greensward, engaged in 
athletic sports; and when the fun was over 
the feast and frolic did not cease until 
the moon was on her downward courte.

The Pilgrim Fathers remembered this 
festival in their new home, and expressed 
their thankfulness for their first harvest 
by a feast. Death has been busy among 
the brave little company, and half their 
number has been carried off by disease. 
These were buried at night and the graves 
were levelled over to prevent the Indians 
from discovering how small a number re- 
mined. At one time there were only seven 
of the small company well enough to do 
all the work. Governor William Bradford 
tells how these faithful seven “spared no 
pains night or day.'” He Bays: “With 
abundance of toil and hazard of their own 
health, they fetched them wood, made them 
fires, dressed their meats, made them beds. 
All this «willingly and cheerfully without 

grudging in the least, showing therein 
r true love for their friends and breth-
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TIE LOCAL MARKETS.THE GOLDEN GACHE MINES. .those whfehaye.kwt their money throeghFrom the Vancouver;News-Advertiser. ^ action * ^tter.^ _ f

Some of the facts in connection, with An in instigation to tw of attyusemust 
the management of the Golden .Cache be thorough and also goTnts indirect 
Mines, Limited, which were disclosed at and collateral matters. Besides % -the 
the meeting on Wednesday last of the Golden Cache Mines, Limited, another 
shareholders in the company, are of an eqmpany—we think it was called the 
extraordinary character. Tie results Dominion Development Company—was 
of the company’s operations will entail largely interested at one time in the 
serious loss on a large number of people, shares of the Golden Cache Company 
scattered throughout Canada and in We should also like to know something 

With those losses the of the details connected with the re- 
outside public has no direct concern. large purchase of shares made in
While sympathy may be expressed with by ̂ Messrs. Gooderham and Black-
the unfortunate shareholders, the losses stock, after an examination of the mine 
of the latter are a matter for themselves by a mining engineer sent by them for 
alone. When a person becomes a share- Purpose. Did the directors of the
holder in a company, he is presumed to Golden Cache Company knowwhat was 
know that he incurs certain risks, and ™ report of that engineer? These mat- 
whilst hoping to make a profit on his in- «era are pertinent as the report of that 
vestment, he must be prepared to lose Dr^e purchase by those parties had a 
his money should the calculations of sue- considerable influence on other buyers 
cess not be fulfilled by the results. Al- ofJ?e ®bares. .
though mining enterprises are now, in We shall await with interest the de- 
some respects, regarded as undertakings velopments which may come from the 
which can on the average be expected adjourned ineetmg of the shareholders, 
to return a good profit on the capital in- Unless farther information puts anin
vested in them, they must, from their different face on the matter
very nature, be more speculative than «jJjS wa. ^lm*£ 18 suite unlikely, we 
other kinds of industrial enterprises, and consider that steps should he taken to 
while some mines yield them fortimate ^veau investigation on grounds of pnb-
owners large profits, others result in ^ t Cfhl mnttJr’Tn
large losses. The shareholders in the fj®n of, f.*16. «“vernment to the matter m 
Golden Cache mine may, therefore, be t*ie P°bbc interest, 
presumed to have been aware of these 
possibilities when they purchased their 
shares, and, as we have said, they 
merely to be considered as among many 
others whose mining ventures did not 
result as favorably as was expected.

But the disclosures at the meeting last 
week appear to us to show that in re
gard to the Golden Cache mine there 
are matters connected with the past 
management of the company which con
cern the public generally, and the good 
name and reputation of the most im
portant industry in British Columbia.
Reading the report of the meeting and 
of the facts which were elicited, it is 
difficult to avoid the conclusion that 
some persons connected with the man
agement of the company have been guil
ty of gross negligence of the interests 
of the shareholders, if not, indeed, of 
absolute fraud upon both the sharehold
ers and the public. Snch being the 
case, we think the public interests de
mand a rigid investigation into the mat
ter, not for the object of securing re
dress for the loss of the shareholders’ 
money, but with the vtew of preventing 
a repetition of such things on the part 
of those who as directors of companies 
are entrusted with the money and inter
ests of investors.

ON POSTAL PRIVILEGES
Advent of the Atlin Boom Looked 

For Within a Few 
Months.

Address Side of Cards Ko Longer 
Sacred and Adhesive Labels 

May-Be Used. Melancholia is a, Grave Disease and Leads 
to Insanity.

A Broken Down Nervous System is the 
Cause of Trouble.

FORT
The Coming of Thanksgiving 

Stimulus to the Home 
Bétail Trade.

Imitations of Typewriting Taken 
as Circular#—Changes Effec

tive at New Year.

Great Britain. a

There has been little fluctuation in 
wholesale trade for several weeks now. 
There is :a continuai demand on Victoria 
merchants from the upper country and 
West Coast points. Fair business is 
done and until the spring rush for the 
mines an increase in trade is not looked 
for.

The Post Office Department at Ot
tawa has been advised that the postal 
union concluded at Washington, June 
1807, comes into force on January 1st 
next, and under it the following changes 
are made in the postal regulations in 
force between Canada and other coun
tries of the universal postal onion:

1. Engravings or advertisements may 
be printed on the front or address side 
of post cards, whether official or pri
vate, provided they do not interfere 
with a perfectly distinct and sufficient 
address. Post cards may also be ad
dressed by means of a small adhesive 
label, and the sender may, if he wishes, 
write, print, or stamp his name and ad
dress on the front.

2. Articles of glass, liquids, oils, fatty 
substances, dry powders, whether color
ing or not, and live bees are admitted 
as samples, provided they are put up 
in. such a "way as to prevent the possi
bility of injury to the mails or to per
sons handling the same. Glasses should 
be packed solidly in boxes, not liable 
to break. Liquids, oils and substances 
easily liquifiabie must be inclosed in 
glass bottles hermetically closed, and 
each bottle must be placed inside a 
wooden box filled with sawdust, cotton, 
or spongy material sufficient to absorb 
the liquid in case the bottle should be 
broken. The wooden box mast again 
be enclosed in a case of metal or wood 
with a screw top, or else in one of strong 
and thick leather. If, however, the bot
tles are enclosed in perforated blocks 
not less than one-tenth of an inch thick 
in the thinest part and furnished with a 
sufficiency of absorbing material, it is 
not necessary that a second case should 
be used. Fatty substances, ointments, 
soft soaps, resins, etc., must first be en
closed in a suitable inner cover (box, 
linen or parchment, bag, etc.,) and then 
be placed in a second box of wood, metal 
or strong and thick leather. Dry pow
ders must be placed in cardboard boxes 
enclosed in a linen or parchment bag. 
Live bees must be enclosed in boxes 
which admit of examination, but pre
vent all danger.

3. Specimens of natural history, such 
as dried or preserved animals or plants, 
geological specimens, etc., which are 
not sent for commercial purposes, are 
admitted to sample post-

4. Fac-similé copies of manuscript or 
type-writing may be posted, addressed 
to postal union countries at the print
ed matter rate of one cent per two 
ounces, provided not less than twenty 
perfectly identical copies are handed 
in at the post office (not simply drop
ped into a receiver) at one time,

5. Articles sent at tfie printing mat
ter rate may bear certain words in 
writing, as follows: Any printed mat
ter. The name, business, and residence 
of sender. Visiting cards—Title and 
address of sender, and congratulations 
thanks, etc., not exceeding five words. 
Printers’ proofs—The neceASary correc
tions and the manuscript from which 
printed. Printed matter other than 
proofs, corrections of errors, erasures 
and underscorings of certain words. 
Price lists, circulars, etc.—Insertion or 
correction of figures, notice respecting 
visits of commercial travellers, name of 
traveller and date and place of visit. 
Notice respecting sailing of vessels— 
Dates of sailing. Cards of invitation 
and notices of meeting—Name of person 
invited, "date and object of meeting. 
Books, papers, photographs, Christmas 
cards—Dedication to person for whom 
intended cuttings from journals, title, 
date and number of journal from which 
they were taken. ’

6. Commercial papers samples and 
printed wrappers may- be closed in one 
package up to the aggregate weight of 
four pounds six ounces, provided that 
the weight of each class of matter does 
not exceed that which might be allowed 
if it were dispatched separately. It 
is further provided that if a packet 
contains commercial papers, there must 
be a minimum of prepayment of five 
cents, and if it contains samples with
out commercial papers, two cents.

7. The sender of a letter in one coun
try or the postmaster of the office at 
which the letter was mailed may re
quest a postmaster in another country 
to whose office the letter was directed 
to change the post office address accord
ingly and ref «ward the letter. No ap
plication, however, for a change in the 
name of the person for whom the letter 
is addressed can be acted on by a post
master without special instructions 
from the post office department of his 
own country.

8. Letters or other articles mailed on 
a vessel at sea may be prepaid by 
means of postage stamps for the coun
try whose flag the ship is carrying. 
But letters mailed on a vessel in port 
must be prepaid by stamps of the coun
try to which the port belongs.

9. Postage stamps issued in any coun
try for a special and particular pur
pose and of temporary validity only, 
cannot be used for the prepayment of 
international correspondence.
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Paine's Celery Compound Nature's 
Bracer and Health Restorer*

Nerve
High Commii 

Would Not 
Interest’’This may be two months yet,” said 

a merchant yesterday, “but when it 
starts we will be hard pushed.”

The Atlin trade, merchants count on as 
likely to be the heaviest although with 
new towns springing up in the Koote
nay country and the., developing of the 
many very promising mines on Vancou
ver Island it will he Well balanced.

A great deal of pfeduce is now arriv
ing from the Fraser and a very active 
business is being carried on in this line. 
Merchants who have been handling fruit 
have not been so successful and several 
shipments of Eastern apples have lately 
been condemned.

Mid-winter seldom if ever sees retail 
trade at its best, but the Thanksgiving 
stir is like an infusion of new life into 
business. Yesterday was a retailers’ 
day and the shops were crowded. The 
turkeys and geese gold for to-day were 
mostly Island raised and prices ranged 
from 20 to 25 cents a pound for turkeys 
and 20 cents a pound for geese. In gen
eral quotations few changes were report
ed, one being on eggs, which have no 
doubt seen their best value this winter. 
They are more plentiful than a week 
ago and are likely to drop low after 
Christmas. Mutton is the other article 
affected in price, the carcase figure be
ing now 10 cents a pound. Current re
tail quotations:
PLak«r<o£lltke8Woods (Hungarian).... 6.00 

H. B. (Hungarian)................... .............. .. 6X10

Premier .........................................................6-50
Snowflake ...................
Hun

Graham, per 10 lbs.
Wheat, per ton 
Buckwheat,
Straw, per 
Onions, per lb..
Oats, per ton ..
Barley, per ton 
Bran .............
Middlings, per ton ..................................
Ground feed. California, per ton....
Chop feed, B. & K.....
Corn, whole, per ton....
Com, cracked, per ton...
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs...
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.
Rolled Oats, 7 lbs.... ...
Citrons, per lb...............

Cabbage, per lb...............
Potatoes, per cwt.......
Tomatoes, per lb .............
Cheese, per lb ........... .

peppers, per lb.,...
Hay, baled, per ton..................................
Eggs, Island, per doz., strictly fresh.
Eggs, Imported, per doz..........................
Butter, fresh, per lb,.

“ Dairy (Eastern), per lb 
“ B. C. Creamery, per lb

Hams, Canadian, per In,........................ 16
“ American, per jb....................... 156618

Bacon, American, per lb.......................... 16&18
“ Rolled, per lb. . -...........
“ Long clear, per lb.............
“ Canadian, per lb .............

Shoulders, hams, per,.#b
Meats—Beef, per lb ___

Sides, per lb ....
Veal, pgr lb ....
Mutton, per lb .....
Pork, fresh, per lb ..

Venison, per lb 
Grouse, per brace 
Ducks, Mallard, per pair 

“ Teal, per pair ..
“ Brant, per pair .

Fruit—Apples, per box ..,
Apples, sland, per box ...................... 75(81.00
Lemons, California, per doz................25(835
Oranges, per doz ......................  20@35
Pears, per pair ...
Bananas, per doz ..

Salmon, per lb...........
Halibut, per lb ....
Rock cod, per lb ...
Smelts, per lb .......
Flounders, per lb ...
Ling cod ........................

Do you brood from day to day and make 
life a continued misery for yourself and 
family? If you are a victim to melancholia, 
understand at once you are suffering from 
a terribly grave disease—a trouble that In
duces suicide and homicide.

One of the most celebrated physicians of 
the day says that there are several forms 
of melancholia; simple melancholia, mel
ancholia agitata, melancholia attonlta, and 
melancholia with stupor. The first two 
are the most difficult of recognition, and 
are the forms that especially endanger the 
lives of victims and their friends.

Some of the first and most Important 
symptoms of melancholia are sleeplessness, 
depression of spirits, slow mental move- 

terrifylng hallucinations and aver- 
food. The whole nervous system 

is soon in a most alarming condition, the 
mind becomes affected, and even insanity 
may show Its hideous form.

Experience has proved that the ordinary 
medical treatment of melancholia falls In 
nine cases out of every ten, simply be

cause the root of the disease Is not reach
ed.

Hundreds of cases of melancholia in all 
stages that have balfled the best medical 
men have been successfully cured by na
ture’s nerve medicine—Paine’s Celery C 
pound. This marvellous medical prescrip
tion does Its work directly on the nerves, 
tl tones, strengthens and braces up tLo 
entire nervous organization, and, as a con
sequence, the tissues ad muscles are built 
up, and pure life-giving blood is freely sup
plied to every part of the body.

Header, tms should be an all-important 
subject to you if you are sleepless, 
spondent, languid, out-of-osorts, depressed 
in mind and mental faculties Impaired, 
lour path of duty Is clear. Terrible dan
gers are ahead If you fall to banish the 
first symptoms. Your present and future 
happiness and health depend wholly upon 
your choice of medicine. The use of Paine's 
Celery Compound at this time means new 
life, health, vigor, activity, full mental 
powers and a length of happy years.
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A GREENLAND GHOST STORY.

of com earsA member of the Peary expedition 
writes:

While reading the Dally Graphic review 
of Lieutenant Peary’s recent book, it oc
curred to me that a curious experience re
sulting from sundry raids made on Green
land burying grounds in the scientific pur
suit of Esquimau skulls and skeletons 
may be of present interest. I confess that 
my story has a distinctly Rougemont fla
vor, but Its accuracy Is vouched for by the 
scientists of the party. We know it really 
happened. We leave the explanation to 
the Psychical Research Beclety.

The Greenland section of the Peary ex
pedition was partly -subsidized by several 
scientific societies on the understanding 
that sknlls and skeletons and botanical and 
geological specimens should be secured for 
their various museums. Six Esquimau 
skeletons were promised to the Chicago 
world’s fair authorities In return for a 
grant towards the Peary expedition. Es
quimau skeletons are rare, especially of 
those types known as the “Arctic High
landers,” and it was a question of honor 
that the scientific branch of the expedi
tion should not return without some of 
these coveted specimens. Now, the Es
quimaus are a superstitious people, and 
hold a tradition that If a body belonging 
to one of their race Is taken to a country 
where no walruses, seals or bears exist, 
and where grass Is plentiful, the bones of 
such a transported Esquimau are chewed 
up by snakes, and the spirit perishes be
yond redempti

Consequently our endeavors to obtain 
skulls and skeletons by legitimate purchase 
failed ‘ utterly, though I must Bay in de
fence of our skeleton-snatching action that 
we offered lat$e prices and tempting prizes 
for their barter. . ...

When the Kite landed at Ittiblu the 
scientists went ashore on a skeleton-hunt
ing quest, and, finding no bone market 
open to bribes or sales, determined to make 
a raid on the two-century-old bnrying- 
ground, which contained several hundred 

The Esquimaus build a dome-like 
their graves, the stones be

ing so arranged as to cover the corpse 
without coming In contact with It Snow 

ng between the crevices of -the stones 
caused a firm kind of cement so that the 
opening of such a grave Is no easy task. 
We settlèd on the llkeliest-looklng grave, 
and. Intending to return at midnight went 
back to the ship- The natives, however, 
were so excited by our arrival that they 
resolved to make a feetlve night of ft. Per
petual twilight made It impossible to cover 
our scientific deed with the shades of night. 
One of the Kite’s officers, however, under
took to keep the natives otherwise occu
pied while wè pursued our disagreeable 
duly of skeleton-snatching.

He, therefore, took np his position In a 
large tent and busied himself In display
ing the mighty wonders of New York jack- 
nlves and the marvels of American-made 
needles, the latter being highly coveted, 
and forming, pethaps, the only prize which 
might tempt an Esquimau to dishonesty. 
With such wonders to disclose . their at
tention was duly engaged for several boors, 
while the scientists employed themselves 
In procuring an admirable type of mum
mified Esquimau—a chief burled pome two 
years previously, whom we found clad In 
a complete sealskin suit.

Wrapping the body In an ulster, we car
ried It down to the whaleboat, conveying 
it on board the.Kite, and put it In a can
vas gnu bag, which we promptly sealed.

We had arranged that the affair was to 
be concealed from the crew, since had they 
known of the circumstances, one and all 
would have refused to sail with so ghost- 
lv a burden aboard. Our plans fell out so 
well that even the captain of the Kite was 
for some time unaware of the presence on 
board of what one ethnologist called "a 
grand specimen.” At Herbert Island we 
collected two skulls, each “find" being duly 
sealed in a canvas hag, apd at several 
landing points we, added to the skeletons 
In the bags, winding up at Godhaven, 
where thirteen fine skulls and several bones 
were secured. By this time one of qnr 
bunks was converted into a regular grave
yard, but each specimen was separately 
bagged, securely sealed and the cabin 
carefully locked.

After the shipping of 13 skulls we en
countered terrible weather. The crew 
meanwhile had their suspicions as to "un
canny” Influences aboard, and formed a 
deputation to the captain to assure him 
that there would be no luck about the 
ship till “something” was thrown over
board. The men at the wheel declared In 
turn that while In the act of steering some 
stronger hand than theirs was constantly 
turning the ship shoreward. One veteran 
helmsman ran ' ns Into a sandbank. He 
said he couldn’t “help It; ‘somebody’ 
seized the wheel and ran the ship 
aground.” The superstitious sailors were 
firmly persuaded that ghostly “Huskies”— 
as they called the Esquimaus—were pilot
ing the ship landward to Induce ns to give 
up their chief’s body for decent burial.

One morning at breakfast 
a strange yarn. He said he was on watch 
during the night when he noticed a kyak 
paddled by an Esquimau alongside the ves
sel. It was bad weather, and he knew It 
must be a ghostly kyak, for no such craft 
could have been out 60 miles from the 
land on such a night. Added to which he 
stated that the kyaker had no difficulty 
In keeping up with the ship. The Esqui
mau hailed the watch and kept 
and beckoning with mysterious gestures 
and a threatening tone In his exclamations. 
Suddenly he vanished, to reappear along
side a few minutes later, halting the ship 
with a mournful wall. The sky was lit up 
by the vivid northren lights, go the officer 
stated that he saw distinctly what subse
quently took place.

Ont of the hatchway came a procession 
of six Esquimaus walking noiselessly on 
the poop deck. They passed through the
nlwark—not over It—and vanished, 

kyaker disappeared at the same time. The 
scientific party left the preakfast table and 
went to the locked graveyard bnnk. Six 
of the skulls were missing from the bags.
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ments, 
sion to

be had, such as carrots, are also admir
able as a food furnished in small quan
tities and free from frost, and along with 
the suitable foods mentioned there should 

; be an abundant supply of pure, fresh 
I water. Proper shelter is necesary and
“*bÆ,d perfectly-ventilated Ouul'Z 

HYGIENE! IN STABLES. The more out-of-door life they have the
Th» nvilfl whifh roanif #rnm la»* «««(„ better. Exercise sends the blood coursingme evils which result from lack ofdrain- through the veins and duly develops the

age In stables are sufficiently great to at- lungs and other vital organs, and by this 
tract the attention of a very indifferent1 circulation effete matters are thrown off
observer vet the mainritv of farm stshies and the food nutrients carried upon theirobserver, yet the majority of farm stables migslon Qf growth-prodnctlon. Lack of
are built without the slightest provision exercise and oxygen counteracts the good 
for this object. All the liquid which is not effects of nutritious feeding and develops 
absorbed by the bedding soaks into the ! s*Z(ii?t the expense of stamina and vitality,

I? rr x. vr’r, * so that While I advocate generous feeding,
soil beneath the building, and, sooner or j disparage all hot-house methods of fore-
later, becomes a source of danger to the ing. whicn fatten the victim, give him a
health of the an.rn.ls above T*e ah-1
sorbant and deodorizing properties of earth naine aad fame of improved live stock, 
are very great, and large quantities of j 
offensive liquids may be poured into the | 
soil before it becomes saturated.
the soil is exposed to the sun and becomes ^ A x V1
dried at Intervals, it preserves Its antlsep- That the steam turbine will replace the 
tic and deodorizing properties for a long «earn engine as a medium for machine
period, but where it is constantly wet and P^£T6"2“n? tLTeboatepro- 
Bhaded from the sun, as beneath the floor trial8 “ay6 ™own tûe beet» P o
of a stable, the soil soon loses its deodor- ; pclled by turbines can attain a much great- 
izlng properties. j er speed than that attained by the fastest

Putrifactive changes then take place in > vessels using steam engines. That there 
the organic liquids with which it is satur- ^ . V. ^ ” ...
ated, bacterial life is active, germs of vari- is a great future before tht steam tur- 
ous kinds find there a suitable breeding bine no one now doubts. The advantages 
place, and the effluvium of this festering 0f turbine over the ordinary marine 
mass rises through the air of the stable. , nmnonneed In the wav ofThe most noticable ooor about such a eu«lne ar® f° pronouncea m tne way or 
stable Is that of ammonia, and after being space, weight and speed that many en- 
shut up closely night the first whiff of giue^rs do not hesitate to describe it as 
Entering sÆh^pla^Sti^thr^LrhS one °f the leadffig lnvenilcn of the cen- 
been open some little time. Ammonia is tuxy, which is destined to revolutionize 
one of the products of the decomposition maylne propulsion, and Inaugurate a cora- 
of urine, and Is always present In small piete .change In tie shipbuilding and ship-
quantities In the air of ordinary, stables, plug trade»-a change that may be as great
but where the odor is distinctly unpleasant aH was the substitution of steam for sail 

On the appointed Thursday, Maaaasolt It Is a warning that urine In large quen- shipping. „ ,
and hie warriors arrive* and the little titles is stagnating and petrifying in or Speed is only one of the advantages of
settlement gave the Indiana a hearty wel- under the stable. The presence of this the steam turbine. It also occupies much
come Soon the drum called them to re- gas in a stable has a distinctly Injurious less space In the hull, since the steams liglous service, then came a period of feast- effect on horses, weakening the respiratory acts directly upon the turbines and the or- 
ine and recreation which was to last for organs, impairing the sight and Interfering dinary cylinders, cranks and shafts arelnreeanda7the UttifSrSTtf t*Æ tongs. ‘ HsPffiflSSre Vflow* andtosid.o^ îlToïïg A™%îgiï*%STIipîcf ofma- 

went'^througif^ts'dril? and ESjg%& 5M»ti£ ££d
E d- prey to er ^Tnd LTe SlyRW

_. , *7 _rv . , , chitls, strangles, or any disease it may deed, apart from increased speed the strong
"a Thanksgiving dinner took place comé In contact with. And ammonia Is point about the steam turbine la the small

on Saturday, the last day of the célébra- oniy one of the results of defective drain- space and weight" It occupies In the hull, 
tlon. The earth, the air and the water age- There are also the myriads of bac- as compared with existing triple-expansion 
had yielded of their bountiful supplies to teria to be reckoned with, some of which machinery, which is a consideration that 
make this Thanksgivings dinner, and when may ne the specific germs of disease, ready may In time lead to Its adoption In the 
tne pioneers sat down to the meal they when a suitable opportunity oecnrs to pro- ordinary tramp of commerce, though for 
saw a table spread with waterfowl, wild aQce cases of septiraemla, blood-poisoning, the present the steam turbine will no 
turkey, venison, com, barley; with this or other germ-caused disease. doubt be mainly utilized for destroyers,
cheer they gave thanks that "by the good- Enough has been said to show the great cruisers and passenger vessels. Another 
ness of God they were far from want.” Importance of stable drainage, and it re- point to be noted Is the absence of vibra- 

We, standing on the borderland of the mains to discuss the best methods of pro- tlon. This, as marine engineers and naval 
twentieth century, with all the inventions Tiding it. The first requisite Is an outlet architects know full well, Is the curse of 
and aids which science has give us to which gives a sufficient flow of the drain- high-speed steamers and is well nigh Incnr- 
lighten labor and add to our comforts, can age. The simplest form of drain is con- able.
scarcely conceive of the trials and hard- structed by digging a trench from the sta- Finally, it may be added, to remove a 
ships which our pioneer settlers had to hie to the outlet, taking care to provide a common misapprehension, the steam turbine 
endure. They had to cut down trees to regular Incline all the way. Then fill In can be stopped and reversed with even 
make their houses, and scrape away the the bottom of the trench with loose stone, greater facility than the twin-screw engine.

and by hard work dig up the frozen or large sized gravel about a foot deep; The Inventor has worked at this problem 
sod to thatch the roofs. They had to work above this place a single rough board and for years, and he has succeeded so well 
in the midst of storms of snow and wind, fill in the earth again. The layer of gravel that the Turblnla can be handled at will
always exposed to the danger of an as- will afford a porous passage for the liquid with absolute perclslon. She can he
sault from the Indians; and the rough hewn drainage and will remain good working brought to a standstill within forty sec- 
logs had to be carried on their backs to order for a long time. Or a box drain of onde, for one of the propellers on the 
the open spaces choosen for their build- boards may be constructed and laid In the centre shaft Is used solely for reversing 
lugs. Their windows were made of oiled bottom of the trench, but this has the and can be set In operation by the re- 
paper; and the snow would sometimes drawback of soon rotting away. A drain versing gear even before steam la cut off 
drift In through the crevices of the walls made of tBes is, of course, the best, but on the driving propellers, and, furthermore, 
until It half covered all the Inner furnl- the expense and difficulty of obtaining tiles having three shafts, by cutting off steam 
:ture. in this province places It In the reach of on one shaft and keeping the other at

Then disease and death did mere te comparatively few, while the former meth- work while using the reversing propeller,
mine theticonraee than em,ld«rnthî ods can be followed by any one. Beneath she can be quickly turned and handled in
of winter ot the^rtt'hf^n IndlJÎ's the stable the drain should have branches any direction white going at full speed,
ed face Not a fsmllv 2£Jn,d th0Pi£fc t0 take In the liquid manure from all parts For marine engines the steam turbine 
n? doath k J .e8caJ). . T,8lt of the . stable. TTiThese branches may be seems to be a valuable Improvement Buthom™1 andnotthIy hrartln tïüf'iüS! parfbf the floor Itself, or specially ron- there are many objections that will have 
colonv but SeLd struct ed beneath the door. Even In the to be overcome In turbines before they
fov^yone forerer stn£dth roughest Hnd of buildings where the anl- will ever be able to supplant the steam
rouraee theî^ Jnd mais stand on the bare earth, drainage engine for power on shore. In order that
offefnn thanksJmL f,nd to may be provided at the rear of the stalls a turbine may take the place of a steam

tnanasgiying for the blessmgKthey bv means of the gravel-filled trench or engine on shore, some way must be de-
tend. tathld In th^ ii?ft-thmenSSbmnn"tS' wooden box drains.—Northwest Farmer. T^ed by which the speed can be greatly 

m the soft, mellow sunlight, FEEDING YOUNG HORSES. reduced. The speed with which the tnr-ü™*kCaï38t2 Si® balmy wind of the xt may be safelv asserted that the ore- bine works Is far too great for shore nse. 
forest. bWMlntLWflrat,tTh«nir^f °f ‘f16 requisites of successful horse ^reduction Th® on,y w?y k"°^n 5y wffich their 
bratod *b fl t Thanksgiving cele- are “blood,” perfect nutrition, proper shel- weed esn be reduced is !by using spur
oratea. ter nnrF omni» Mercine* and that gears. It take so many of these that by

Our Thanksgiving of to-day has taken the’ failure to produce first-class horses op- the time the speed has been sufficiently 
S°mp parts from each of these different oh the part of many breeders has been due reduced the turbine has been converted 
festivals. It has taken the time' of the to the lack of one or more of these re- 
Indian meeting; Its charity Is gained from qulrements. As the weakest link is the 
I"® Jewish Feast of the Tabernacles; it measure of the strength of a chain, s<l It 
has copied the festivals of Demeter and may be said that the deficiency of one re- 
Geres, In giving thanks for the crops; its lulsite In horse-production largely de- 
5*reh and festivity has a flavor of the strove the effect of the others present, says 
52?if » J)arvest home festival; and Its A. S. Alexander, V. S-, In the Breeders’ 
spirit of thankfulness and religions adora- Gazette.

was given It by our pilgrim fore- During the suckling period the foal grows 
fathers. rapidly and In keeping with its blood, be-

Old Elder Brewster was eertalnlv ImmlrJ cau»e nature supplies dam and offspring 
ed when he made his now famous nronheev alike with the best possible rations and 
on that November day, 1621 andV how amPle exercise contributes Its part to 
well it has been fulfilled: “Blessed will healthy progress. But when weaning time 
it be for ns, blessed for this land, for this c0‘5es a“6 the foal has to “hustle” for it- 
vast continent! nay, from generation self a change for the worse is occasioned 
generation will the blessings descend Oen and 80of the colt flesh Is lost. The 
eratlons to come shall look back to thi. 6011 s stomach is small and unfitted for the 
hour and these scenes of agonizing trial F0,? of deriving sustenance from coarse, 
this day of small things, and sav- -m,.» bulky, nnnntrltlons food; hence he be- 
was our beginning as a people These woïî comes "pot-bellied” and 111-shapen. If 
our forefathers. Through their trials we, h®?8 *n mind that the young, growing 
Inherit our blessings. Their faith In animal requires frequent small feeds of 
faith; their hope our hope- their God o«I highly nutritions nitrogenous food from God.’” v p ’ tnelr God our which to build np bone, mnsle, sinew,

vim and vigor, or “stamina,” we must 
grant thtt such requirements cannot be 
expected from rusty straw, dusty hay, or 
musty fodder. Yet these are the foods 
upon which the growth of many fairly 
well-bred colts depend ! Corn In the ear 
la often given as an adjunct to the other 
rations, hut this merely adds to an already 
superabnndant mass of carbohydrates, pro
vided the foal’s milk teeth can grind It 
Meanwhile the system of the colt crl 
for nitrogenous matters, and It needs no 
chemist to mathematically balance a ration 
for Its consumption.

Practice has proved that crushed oats, 
bran and oil meal supply the required 
nitrogen, and these foods should largely 
constitute the ration of the growing colt 
after weaning time. Cornmeal may be 
added In small quantities daring cold 
weather, as It furnishes heat required, and 
so ecomomlzes nitrogenous matters, bnt 
such food should be abandoned as soon 
as warm, spring weather arrives. Sweet 
oat straw'Is fat superior to bulky, Ill-saved 
fodder and coarse, “woody” hay as a fodd 
for yonng animals, bnt cannot compare 
with well-made, young-cut hay of the 
upland prairie class. Roots, If th
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When health and the warm spring days 
came again, the little colony began to dig 
and prepare for planting. “Some English 
seed they sowed, as wheat and pease, bnt 
it came not to good, either by the badness 
of the seed, or by the lateness of the sea
son, or both, or by some other defect." 
Squanto, a friendly Indian, taught them 
how to plant com and tend It. Of their 
harvest, Governor Bradford tells us that 
“they began now to gather In ye small 
harvest they had, and to fit up their houses 
and dwellings against winter, being all 
well recovered In health and strength, and 

all things In good ad plenty.” They 
.00 had “a good Increase of Indian com, ln- 
.00 differently good barley, but the pease were 

not worth the gathering.” So the Governor 
40@45 lsssued a proclamation appointing a Feast 

of Thanksgiving. Winslow relates that the 
Governor sent four men on a fowling ex
pedition, “so that we might, after as pe
dal manner, rejoice together after we had 
gathered the fruits of onr labors. They 
four In a day killed as much fowl as, with 
a little help besides, served the -company 
almost a week.” While the gunners were 
hunting in the woods for wild turkey the 
kitchens were being prepared for the feast. 
The largest kitchen In the colony was that 
In Dame Brewster’s house, and was under 
the charge of Priscella Mnllents, she who 
later on became the wife of John Alden. 
A messenger was despatched to Invite Mas- 
sasoit, sagamore of the Wampanoaga, and 
ninety of his warriors to attend the celebra
tion.

5.25With the general career of tills parti
cular company the public is tolerably 
familiar. For more than two years the 
Golden Cache mine has been the sub
ject of much attention. Fortunes were 
reported to have been made out of it by 
those who were lucky enough to get in 
on the “ ground floor.” Its shares for 
a long period were quoted at a high pre
mium, yet it was prophesied by the 
“ knowing ones ” that the current prices 
would be doubled when the mine was in 
full operation. Notwithstanding the 
singular fact that though it was posi
tively stated there was ore in sight 
worth thousands of dollars a ton, not 
a ton was extracted and sold. So defi
nite were the assertions of the manage
ment and its friends as to the richness 
df the mine, that any shares for sale 
were eagerly purchased, and their value 

Yet the information af
forded at the meeting last week shows, 
beyond the possibility of a doubt, that 
at the time these assurances as to the 
intrinsic value of the property were 
made, the directors had in their posses
sion reliable information to the effect 
that the quantity of millable ore avail
able or in sight was insignificant and 
its value so low as not to make.it pos
sible to mine and mill it at a profit. , We 
find that as far baefc as July, 1897, the 
board of directors had before them a re
port from the manager of the mine, 
dated June 26, 1897, in which the prob
ability of the mine proving to be worth
less was distinctly stated. From the 
report it appears that on a previous oc
casion, as far back as December, J896, 
he had reported unfavorably. on the ap
pearance of the mine, and in June, 1897, 
he said that the “state of the mine and 
its financial prospects are even worse ” 
than they were on his examination six 
months previously. From the 
enssion which
meeting last week, it would ap
pear that this report of the 
manager was not made known, even to 
all of the directors, but this, even were 
it the case, is of little importance at the 
present time. What is of importance 
is that the report was not communicated 
to the shareholders in the company nor 
to the public. On the contrary for many 
months subsequent to that report com
ing into its possession, the board of 
directors, both directly and indirectly, led 
both the shareholders and the public to 
believe that the mine was a valuable 
property and certain to yield large profits 
to its owners. On the strength of such 
statements further large sums of money 
were invested in the shares of the com
pany, and hundreds of thousands of dol
lars were paid by innocent and unsus
pecting péople to acquire an interest in 
what the manager of the mine had told 
the directors was a property that it 
would not pay to work.

The effect of these disclosures cannot 
but be most prejudicial to the mining in
terests of the province and deter people 
from investing in the mines of British 
Columbia. The mismanagement—hot to 
use a harsher term—of this mine will 
create suspicion and distrust and cause 
outsiders to have a poor opinion of the 
honesty and capacity of those who di
rect and control mining properties in 
this province. Those who have invest
ed their capital on the strength of the 
statements of the directors of this 
company, and who now find they have 
only worthless shares to show for their 
money, will ask if there is no redress 
for them and no way to punish those 
who deliberately betrayed the confidence 
reposed in their integrity and capacity.
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TH ANKSGIV IN G DAY.

How the Festival Has Been Observed 
In Many Countries.

snow.
Sarah D. Swift, In Self-Culture.

We have all come to consider the last 
Thursday
Christmas holidays and feasting. Abraham 
Lincoln appointed the twenty-sixth of No- 

1863, as a day for thanksgiving; 
and it was not until then that the day, now 
universally kept, was nationally acknowl-
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ur Thanksgiving day Is a composite one. 

It is made up from parts of celebrations 
of that day by other peoples. We have 
taken the time from one, the feast from 
another and the gathering together of 
the people from still another; all these 
parts we have combined In onr own cele
bration of a certain day In late autumn 
as a national festival. Long'ages before 
the white race came to disturb the peace, 
the Indians had a festival day daring this 
season of the year. They had a great feast 
of roasted deer and bear, boiled corn and 
stewed pumpkin; And the women and the 
warriors partook of It on an equality. 
The feast was kept np far Into the night; 
and was followed by a dance of the braves, 
keeping time to the songs song by the 
dusky maids of the forest. The fire-light 
flashed over happy faces and gleamed 
through the aisles ot 
castlnt 
aroun

an officer told
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gears. It tat 
the time the 
reduced the turbine 
Into a machine so complicated that It can
not be easily handled.

defect Is the fact that the steam 
propelling 

tieh force

pine and hemlock- 
weird and uncertain shadows all 
This wild-wood festival* with Its 

feasting, Its dancing of Indian warriors to 
the songs of their dusky sweethearts, is the 
original Thanksgiving day in this happy 
land of ours.

Bnt the Thanksgiving we celebrate at 
the close of every harvest season owes 
something to the religious rites of ancient 

-nations. The oldest of those is the Jewish 
Feast of Tabernacles, with Its magnificent 
festivities. This festival occurred annually 
at the end of the harvest season, and con
tinued for eight says. Sometimes It was 
held as early as the twenty-fifth of Septem
ber; but never later than the twentieth 
of October. It was the feast of the “In
gathering" of the harvest of all the fruits, 
the corn, the wine and the oil. The labors 
of the field were then over for the year, 
and the feast was ah occasion of joyous
ness and gladness to the people—_4s this 
season the nation assembled In Jerusalem, 
and for seven days they were enjoined to 
live In booths or huts made of the branches 
of the olive, pine, myrtle and palm, which 
were erected in the courts and streets. 
This was In memory of the nomad life of 
the people in the desert, and the booths 
or tents used on the march. The scriptural 
Injunction, to take trees and “boughs o1 
goodly branches of palm trees,” was by 
rabbinical tradition explained to mean a 
punch made of palm, myrtle and willow 
branches tied together and carried In the 
hand, to which the name of “lulab” was 
given.

Impressive ceremonies and processions 
took place each day; and at night the dburt 
of the temple was illuminated by lamps 
and flamebeanx. Hosannas were snng, the 
sliver trumpets were sounded twenty-one 
times each day, the lulabs were waved In 
the hands of the faithful, and sacrifices, 
bot” pnbMc and private, of rams, lambs, 
goats, bullocks and pigeons were offered np. 
At the end of seven days’ joy the booths 
were dismantled and the people celebrated 
an j^hth day of solemn rest,

T»« glory of the great Hebrew festival 
has long since passed away, but the funda
mental principle—that everyone should

nd. Another
comes against the 
turbine with

wavingo vanes of the 
force that they are 

soon rendered unserviceable. Even when 
these vanes are made from the finest qual
ity of steel, they cannot withstand the 
cutting action of the steam for any length 
of time, and as there is no ready r 
as yet of replacing these vanes this 
serious defect, 
soon- be overcome Is very probable, bnt it 
will be quite a while before the tnrblne dis
places the engine on land.

SUPREME COURT.

Two Decisions Given Yesterday by Mr.
Justice Walkem.

Mr. Justice Walkem delivered judg
ment yesterday in the 
and Yates vs. Richare 
suit brought by plaintiffs as trustees of 
the Green-Woriock estate to recover bal
ance due by defendant to the estate. 
Judgment was given for plaintiffs on 
the daim, with costs, and the counter 
daim was dismissed with costs, 
full amount comes to some $30,000. Mr. 
L. P. Duff for plaintiffs; Mr. J. P. 
Walls for defendant.

Osawa vs. Bracket, an action to re
cover damages' for cordwood which the 
defendant set fire to by negligence on 
Pender island, was decided yesterday by 
Mr. Justice Walkem in favor of plain
tiff. Osawa by arrangement, was cut
ting cordwood on defendant’s land, and 
Brackett, in setting fire to dear his 
land, burned the cordwood which plain
tiff had cat. .Action for damages 
taken out, find .interlocutory judgment 
had "been enfertM for plaintiff. Mr. 
Mills appeared .yesterday for plaintiff, 
bnt defendant did not appear. Judg
ment .was given by Mr. Justice Walkem 
for plaintiff fer $ÿ91 and costs.

RAILWAYS*0AT PEACE.
Montreal, Nov. 23.—At a conference 

between railway officials held this morn
ing, the rate war was .finally ended and. 
Tegular fares will be restored on Mom 
day.

so m

means

That these defects willcase of Beaven 
This was a For these reasons, for the sake of the 

good name of the province, and in the 
interests of onr great mining industry, 
we consider that a thorough and impar
tial investigation should be made into 
all the circumstances connected with the 
career and management of the Golden 
Cache Mines, Limited. The directors 
of a company are trustees for the share
holders, and also occupy indirectly a 
position of trust to the public at large. 
If they abuse that position, they should 
be punished and the fact be made clear 
that such conduct will not be tolerated.

Had the directors of the Golden Cache 
Company, on the "receipt of the reports 
from their manager in 1896 and 1897, 
taken steps to either confirm or dis
prove the correctness of his statements 
or the accuracy of his opinions, they 
would have escaped much Of the respon
sibility which now rests upon them. Bnt 
they did not do so. Oh the contrary, 
if the statements made at last week’s 
meeting are correct, they, deliberately 
suppressed those reports', prevented 
the contents of them from being known 

■to shareholders and deliberately solicit- 
\ed additional capital on the représenta- 
tion that the prospects of the Brine were 
favorable. For snch conduct the diree- 
torz are morally guilty of fraud and de
ception. We are inclined to think that 
they are also legally, and fro liable to1

The ■o-
FAME’S PATHWAY.

The movement started In Altanta to
a monument In that city to Miss W«nnie 
Davis is being pushed forward rapidly.

Nearly all the noted American novelists 
are confirmed smokert. Howells is portion 
larly fond of the strongest cigars and Aid- 
rich is a confirmed devotee of the cigarette.

The humorists of St. Petersburg are pre
paring to give a banquet in honor of Mark 
Twain when he visits that city, and some 
°î îSem hoPe that Mark will tell the Story 
of the jumping frog in Russia.
, Sarah Bernhardt’s latest eccentricity Is 
to take her daily bath on the top of her 
home in the abandoned army barracks at 
Belle Isle. The establishment is isolated 
and the tragedienne says that the advan
tages of the situation are to be found in 
the sun and air.

The czar of Russia probably owns a
•eater quantity of china than any other 

person in the world. He has the china 
belonging to all the Russian rulers as far 
back as Catherine the Great. It is stored 
In an immebse closet In the winter palace 
at St. Petersburg.

Colonel Roosevelt’s first literary work 
to find its way into print was a story 
which came out In the Harvard Advocate, 
a paper of which, in his junior year, he 
became one of the editors.

The queen of Saxony is worshipped by all 
the poor people in her realm. She Is gift
ed with marvellous tact, and her deeds of 
charity are performed in the quietest and 
most unostentatious manner.

The seals were unbroken and were appar
ently the same that we had affixed. The 
remaining bones . and skulls, with the 
chief’s skeleton, are now the property of 
the academy of natural sciences, in Phila
delphia. The six missing skulls have nev
er been heard of. Most of the crew re

in the Kite,
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There are 125 stei 
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fused to go another voyage 
which they . declared to be haunted by 
“Huskies”* in seàrch of their desecrated 
bones.

The two most critical times in, a wo
man s.Iife are the times which make the 
giri a woman, and the woman a mother. 
At these tunes, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is of incalculable value It 
8£®nFthen8 and invigorates the organs 
distmctiy feminine, promotes regularity 
of the functions, allays irritation and in- 
flammabon, checks unnatural, exhaust
ing drains and puts the whole delicate 
organization into perfect condition. Al
most all the ills of womankind are trace
able to some form of what is known as 
female complaint.” There are not three 

cases in a hundred of woman’s peculiar 
d“fa8eg Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription will not cure^

HALIFAX °STATION.

I give you the story just as It occurred. 
We cannot explain it. If the crew had 
conspired to steal the hones to “lay” the 
•'Husky” ghosts, why did they take only 
six skulls, and how did they manage not 
to disturb the seals? The abstraction of 
the sknlls made no difference—so the sail
ors declare—to the “Husky” apparitions 
with which they said the ship was con
stantly haunted.
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Halifax, Nov. 23—The British flag

ship Renown sailed to-day for Bermuda. 
The gunboaf TPelicau is still here.
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